
Tyger Hunt XXXI Rapier Activities 

Saturday July 12, 2014 
 

TIME LIST 1 - Adult LIST 2 - Youth LIST 3 – Misc. 

9:00 am Adult and Youth Rapier Lists open for inspections, authorizations, and sparring. 

10:00 am A Simple Tourney (Separate Novice 

Tourney and Un-ringed pools) 

Authorizations & 

Sparring 

Authorizations & 

Sparring 

11:00 am Tournament of the Arte A Simple Tourney 

(Youth pools) 

Sparring 

12:00 pm Lunch Break 

1:00 pm Rapier Tyger Hunt Plank Tourney 

(Bear Pit) 

Sparring 

2:00 pm Pentamere Regional War Practice 

(Part 1) 

Sparring Warder one-on-ones 

3:00 pm North Woods Baronial Rapier 

Championship Tournament 

A Purposeful 

Challenge Tourney 

Sparring 

4:00 pm Sparring A Purposeful 

Challenge Tourney 

(Adult) 

5:00 pm Swiss Five Tourney (Bear Pit) List Closes List Closes 

6:00 pm Feast/Dinner Break 

7:00pm Court 

 

  

Sunday July 13, 2014 

 
TIME LIST 1 - Adult LIST 2 - Adult 

10:00 am Adult and Youth Rapier Lists open for inspections, authorizations, and 

sparring. 

11:00 am Weapon Elimination Tourney  Sparring 

12:00 pm Lunch Break 

1:00 pm Handicap Dice Tournament 5-Person Team Melee Tourney 

2:00 pm 

Pentamere Regional War Practice (Part 2) 
3:00 pm 

4:00 pm 

5:00 pm 

6:00 pm List Closes 

 

Tourney Descriptions 
 

Handicap Dice Tourney 

o Roll a die to determine what style you fence. 

o Fencers receive a handicap modifier to their dice role based on their years of fencing 

experience and awards. 



 

A Simple Tourney 

o Everyone fights single rapier. Fence each opponent for 5 passes and report number of 

wins to the list.  

 

Rapier Tyger Hunt 

o The objective is to find the “Tyger” hidden out in the field and to be the last person with 

the “Tyger” when the tourney ends. 

o Specific additional details to be explained at the event.  

 

Northwoods Baronial Rapier Championship Tourney 

o Format to be decided by Their Excellencies of Northwoods  

 

Tournament of the Arte 

o Bronze Rings shall hold field against all comers and shall each cast votes to award prizes 

to the challengers for demonstrations Honor, Courtesy, Prowess, Presentation/Fencing 

Garb, Period Technique, and Fun on the field. 

 

A Purposeful Challenge Tourney: 

o Each fencer shall draw a card before entering the list. The card will give them a challenge 

to accomplish during the match. For example: “Disable but do not kill your opponent” or 

“Disable your opponent’s leg”). Each card will have a different point value associated 

with it based on the difficulty. 

 

Swiss Five Tourney 

o Combatants must select the style which they will fence from their list of authorized 

styles, and may not use the same style again until they have used all of the other styles 

from their list.  This process will repeat until the end of the tournament.   

o This tournament will be fought Bear-Pit style. Combatants will be awarded one point for 

each bout they fence and one point for each bout they win.   

 

Weapon Elimination Tourney 

o Fence what authorized style you chose. But if you loose a match, you loose the ability to 

use that same weapon style for the remainder of the tournament. You are allowed 4 

styles. If a fencer is not authorized in a specific style, that style is substituted for Single 

Rapier if the missing style is Dagger or Defensive Secondary; Dagger or Single Rapier 

will be substituted if the missing style is Case of Rapier. 

 


